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When you see this: "U.S." it refers to the British Territorial United States and when you 
see this "U.S. Citizen" it refers to someone who is either; (1) naturally born in one of the
United States Possessions or Territories, (2) working under contract for the British 
Territorial United States Government. 

 Anything with a "U dot S dot"  designation is British.  Not American! 

Now that you are all competent to recognize the difference between: 

"The United States"  --- our national level Proper Name since 1851 (it was "the United 
States" prior to this), and U.S. the British Territorial Subcontractor, and "the United 
States" which uniquely designates the Municipal Subcontractor since 1851, you are fit 
and able to tell the difference between the American Government and the foreign 
Federal Subcontractors. 

Use this information and learn it so that you know what you are dealing with.  

There is once again a rash of organizers going around trying to raise a "National Militia"
and they are showing various documents justifying this, but all those documents refer to 
the U.S. Government ----that is, the British Territorial United States, not The United 
States.  They are referring to their "States" (which are actually States-of-States) not ours,
and to their "Nation" --- not our nation states. 

So --- are you someone who was born in the Territories and Possessions or someone who
is under contract to serve the British Territorial United States Government? 

If not, you need to join your State Assembly Militia and act as an American, not a Brit. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/05/there-is-no-provision-for-american.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjLt3pnrbjpytdx1CuyNwdeByBhnl9jZdu62-Laz6s6iW-H6YprLhQvBEPFL2VGW5zX5Dz8QBDDbHi-QefHp0svJ2D4Gdg54gcY4UP_dGno8BzX4WXhMd9VBJzSxMxFtz4NxHIx7PklVKVSIgZl4_GwQ1S1S-WoZsLtdgRVzzAQATFu3pyUcs3OwtDA


If you are an American you have the absolute right to assemble your actual State 
Government --- not the government of a State Trust, not the government of a State-of-
State franchise business --- your actual State Government, and as part of that State 
Government you also have the absolute right to keep and maintain your State Assembly 
Militia. 

Now what the semantic deceit involved here: 

Our nation-states are nations among the other nations of the world, and in that sense, our
State Assembly Militias can be talked about as "national militias" --- but that is NOT 
what these organizers are promoting.  

They are talking about their Territorial State-of-State organizations raising an army of 
commercial mercenaries to fight for the British Territorial Government and you will see 
that all they are referencing are their own State-of-State Constitutions and their own 
State Trust documents, which have nothing to do with us, our States and our American 
Government, and which should not even exist in our country. 

Anyone looking to join a militia to defend this country needs to go to this 
website: www.theamericanstatesassembly.net  and find their State contact 
information, so that they join the American forces instead of the British Territorial 
forces.  

There is NO provision for us to have a "National Militia" and raising one can be 
interpreted as an insurrection --- which is why I shut Eric Dingus down and why you 
must shut down any such activities in the State Assemblies and why you should pass the 
word to shut down these guys who are running around trying to organize a "National 
Militia" in this country.  

We can coordinate joint action by multiple State Assembly Militias all we like and we do
so lawfully and peacefully through our Peacekeeping Taskforce.  

But we do not have and do not want and are not allowed under the Constitutional 
Agreements to have or form a country-wide "National Militia".  

We do not want to give any of these Federal Subcontractors any excuse whatsoever to 
"mistake" our actions or the actions of our militias as being part of any "armed 
insurrection" by "unregulated forces".  



They, the Perpetrators, are most likely trying another False Flag operation seeking an 
excuse to get a war going on our shores or an entrapment scheme seeking an excuse to 
arrest militia leaders just like they recently railroaded Stewart Rhodes. 

Pass the word and make sure everyone understands the difference between our lawful 
State Assembly Militias and anything operated by Territorials as a "National Militia" 
----and the importance of this information, especially for any militia men you know. 

The foreign British Territorial Federales and the corporations they work for are in a tight
spot.  They are desperate for cash and for a profitable fight.  They want to start 
something here by hook or crook.  Don't let them. 

Organize yourselves as part of a lawful State Assembly Militia and they can't touch you. 
Organize outside that parameter and they can use you for a nose-wipe and railroad you 
through their courts, etc., etc., etc., 

----------------------------
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